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Who will be business manager of
The Thresher next year? That beIS'
«MM t queetion of much interest the
p u t week with the announcement
:
I#-.
',%V that Charlie Ward, Houston sophoT more, had resigned from the position
ii- of
business manager of the
Ipi^ SWv?*' ' "
Rice weekly shortly before the Christmas "holiday*.
pt:''' ' .
r*.
Football and toe many other outaide interests were the reasons Ward
gave for his resignation. During the
4'
fall months he was of little value to
The Thresher advertising staff beft;-:
cause football practice consumed most
JSP;
of his spare hours, and with the close
of the season Ward realised that? he
Jwould be unable to carry out his duties as business manager and give his
beat to the team at the same time
next season. Playing his first year
on the Varsity this past season, Ward
ahowed great promise, and he ia expected to develop into one of the
niftiest backs on Coach Rothgetb's
§t : -.
1MB combination.
Since the assistant business manager would automatically succe'ed to
the business manager's post the following year Under the amendment
;
voted by the students last spring, the
Bppylatter office becomes an open race
I f
:
again. It is expected that Wendell
;
Hamriclc, present business manager
K
8SE$
of the Rice weekly, will appoint an
jEf^ *' •'•• assistant
right away to serve out the
m .
remainder of Ward's term. He will
interview applicants for the-position
Immediately, aa the advertising staff
ifev
1a aorely la aatf*STnsw men to n l i w e
' V
y '
v
T IV
largely a matter of atiling advaiw
&•
tising, the assistant's job will probably go to soma one who haa experiIf? 1
ence or demonstrated capabilities in
E*V''
i this sort of work. Ability to handle
, the business manager's job next year
\ will be the chief qualification of the
assistant appointed, Hamriclc said.

•

h,'

tor

SATURDAY DANCES
CO TO COLLEGE INN
' **********

Outsider! Swamp Dances at
Downtown Location Is
Reason-Given

|: >•
«*

fe4

••

' The regular Saturday night dance
will be held tomorrow at Ye Olde College Inn located directly across Main
Boulevard from th'e Field House, instead of at the University Club, scene
of the dances for the past several
months. Impossibility of enforcing the
strict bid system now hi effect at
the Howntown hall was given as the
prime reason for the change by the
dance committee of the Students'
Council.
"We set out to make the dances an
aJi-Itiee affair, and we will continue
to experiment until that end ia accomplished," said Clarence McElreath,
Anu» committeeman, in commenting
<m the change. The steadily increaa/ t a g influx of University Club manben and their gaeeta at the past few
dances has robbed * » dances of this
Rice flavor It was indicated.
The dance floor at the new locale twenty feet longer than the
tion r house floor and just aa wide,
A u t n .lancers wiH have at least
y r ? * *ln as much room as at A s
T f * f l : use. By limiting the crowd
Rice students. and their

It$» •'

It to t
floor
will .he
he it
m
a r win

K£g
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elt
^
^ C o U h i * I nt On
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, dancers °comfortably.
orove to be the
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Rice students
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id always a
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.Owls Are Losers
In Game Against
Aggies, 33 to 29

/

Ward Resigns
it../ • ';M D M to

B
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MEETING POSTPONE*, ' A
, The meeting of the P » - I ^
jMt
originally
•••"•si
-" w
A Sonatas law*.
.Mi

With all the exuberance of a proud
new papa, the staff of the Thresher
takes great pleasure in presenting its
first brainchild of 1919 to Rice Institute, said brainchild having grown into
deven columns, sprouted a pair of ears,
and added a new paper dress during
the holiday season just past
Here's why. Past experience has
proved a four-page, six-column paper
entirely inadequate to contain the
week's news. At least a six-page Bheet
REV. CHAS, A. SUMNERS
was necessary to do the job right The
dearth of advertising experienced in
the past few gionths will possibly
Autry Home Chaplain
present even a more serious problem
It Ordained Recent(y in the week; to come, making it imPalmer Chapel was the scene of a
unique ordination ceremony on Wednesday, January 2, when Charles A.
Sumners and his twin brother, Thomas
W. Sumners, were ordained as Episcopal ministers. Presiding at the ceremony was Rt. Reverend Clinton S.
Quin, who succeeded the Late Jtishop
Kinsolving as bishop of Texas.
Reverend Charles A. Sumners is
known to many of the students of
Rice. As chaplain at t^ie Autry House
he has taken much interest in all student activities especially those of a
religious nature.
Reverend Sumners and his brother
received bachelor degrees from the
University of Texaa in 1925, and
bachelor of divinity degrees from the
Virginia' Theological Seminary in
1928. He wil continue his duties as
Autry House Chaplain and at St.
Church.

possible to
a six-page paper
without operat
at a loss. But by
adding another
lumn, eighty addiihes are gained at
tional column
small cost, whe^as the addition of
x-coljimn
two extra six-col
an pages costs just
132.50 more.
The paper n o ^ being used is standard newspaper ' *faw?k, replacing the
heavy book pa] formerly employed,
ilightly cheaper than
The new paper
is the purpose just
the old, but •
r because the ink
as well or even
dries on it mu more rapidly. Newsprint paper wil give the Thresher
more of an air a typical newspaper,
All, the chief aim of
which is, af

the present staff.
As a result of these changes the
Thresher will cost slightly less than
eight dollars more to print each issue.
Greater news capacity and better
make-up opportunities will serve to
lessen the burden on the editorial
staff. We hope the school at large!
will be as well pleased with the new
sheet as we are. Those who have sav- i
ed every issue of volume fourteen for
their memory books may greet the
change from nice, slick, white paper
to the present dull and cheaper grade
with cries of horror; but whoever
keeps a memory bo^k nowadays, any
way?

VISnTNGJJECTURER

Need of Church Equipment at
Professor Cazamian G i v e s
Duties" on Campanile Staff
Rice to Be Discussed
Three Lectures* to
Cause
Resignation
At Meeting
Rice Students
oft Brown

ATNCEIfflSYEAR

German butruetors

Alumnus Sends First
Work to Rice Library

Taking advantage of the Christmas
Holidays, Mr. Jost and Dr. Broeker
of the German Department attended
the meeting of the Modern Language William H. McCarthy, Jr., who
Association, held in Toronto, Decern' graduated from the Institute in"lM4|
presented the library with his first
ber 27-29.
The meeting*waa attended by onif publication, "Catalogue of an Exhibifour hundred members of the Associa- tion CoMMtmorating the Bicentary of
tion from the different language de- the Birth of Oliver Goldsmith."
partments of colleges in Canada and McCarthy is working In ths library
the United States. Addresses
at Yale University, and taking his
delivered by several instructors, noted Ph. D. in Bibliography. He is reeponin their respective fields of teaching. sible not only for the compilation of
While on tbs trip, the two teachers the work, but also for its printing,
found time to atop off In S t Louis and which he accomplished on a university
attend a performance of Wagner's hand press. The book is available in
"Valkyrie," and to s « the famous the lower library, for those who are
German actor, Moissi, and his coin- interested in the work of the former
in Tolstoy's "Resurrection," student or In the life of the great
German.
Goldsmith.

Aggies Are Scheduled to
Play Owls Here
Tuesday

MARY ALICE ELLIOTT

DEATH TAKES MARY
ELLIOTT, POPULAR
STUDENTS LEAVING RICE JUNIOR CO-ED
TONITE TO ATTEND Funeral Was Held Yesterday
With Classmates as
WACO-CONFERENCE
Pallbearers n
ic Club

COLLEGE CURRICULA
IS CRITICIZED BY

The thtyl Of a series of lectures
delivered by Professot Louis Cazamian, visiting professor from Columbia
University, and member of the University of Paris faculty, was delivered
at Rice Institute last Saturday afternoon.
. The ^subject of Dr. Casamian's lectorp w . "Evwybody ^ Sslf Critic,''
the last of three lectures on "The
Aim and Method of Higher Literary
Study."
"Everybody is a self critic," said
Dr. Cazamian. He emphasized the fact
that children should be taught while
Health Improves at Santa they are still young to appreciate the
beauty of good literature, for he felt
Rosa Hospital ; Davies
that some type of literature appeals
Takes Clams
to each type of person. "Literature
is the story of ths human past and
Dr. Edgar Altenburg, assistant pro
is
precisely the expression of the spirfeasor of biology, has been given initual
man," he said.
definite leave of absence, and will not
return to his classes this semester. According to Dr. Cazamian, in nearThe failing condition of Dr. Alton- ly all countries but America, the
burg's- health became greatly aggra- average student comes to college prevated a short time before Christinas, pared to make deeper survey into the
and he was sent to the Santa Rosa paths he has chosen. A student of
Hospital in San AntonioT'Where he is literature can group other subjects
now undergoing treatment for arthri- much more rapidly than one who does
tis. Reports to the effect that he is not study it. American colleges pay
showing great improvement have been too much attention to objectivity, and
received here.
not enough to subjectivity. The gift
Dr. Altenburg came to Rice ten of jwrsonal expression does not come
years ago from Columbia University naturally topmost American students.
where he waa an assistant in biology. "Both young men and women stuHe is distinguished for' various ex- dents find themselves stirred by literperiments which he has conducted, es- ature. It loosens the stiffness of lanpecially those on fruit flys with ultra guage and makes self expression
violet rays.
easier. The teacher has the responsiLast year, he published, "How We bility of helping the student to be a
Inherit," a volume on heredity and good literary critic," he said.
mutation, which is widely acknowledgDr. Cazamian suggested that classes
ed as a remarkably competent handin literary analysis and criticism
ling of the subject
During his absence, Dr. Altenburg's would do much toward creating an
classes are to continue their regular appreciation of good literature in more
work under the supervision of Mr. students.
pavies, with whom he has been workIt will be remembered that he lecing in collaboration.
tured at Rice Institute several years
ago as visiting professor of French
and English literature.

Go to

Stock For '29
with To Readers

... Last night
meeting of the ]
er Brown cast
proceedings by J
fice of
duties since
ant editor of 1

' he regular monthly
imatic Club, Fletchbomb-shell into the
ligning from his ofThe press of other
ee^on to be assist-,
lampanile was given

5i iftak'h*
under Fletcher Irown's administration, and it is with regret that the
Club sees him step down. When he
came into o f f W in September, there
was a debt of |3PQ that has now been
paid. The selection of BIRD IN
HAND, regarded by some as unwise,
proved fortunate. The Dramatic Club
distinguished itself in the production,
which received flattering notices
everywhere, and, in addMbn, there is
a surplus of $80 in the bank. Therefore, Fletcher Brown is not retiring
under fire, but withdrawing to a larger field.
Waldo McNeir automatically takes
the position left -vacant by Brown's
resignation, and the fortunes of the
club are now under his direction. The
next play has not yet been chosen, but
it is known that it will be directed by
Mr. John Elliot, formerly of the Palace Players.
(Continued on Page 3.)

FUNERAL HELD FOR
D.EWABE MONDAY
Deceased Was Cashier at
Rice for the Past
Twelve Years

A group of some thirty or forty
Rice students will leave Friday night
for Waco to attend the Tenth Annual
Council of the Diocesan Student Council. The Cranmer Club of Rice Institute will send several of its members
as delegates to this annual affair. The
meeting will include in its membership
young men and women from Texas
Uitfvernityr A.-|md Jt, College, S. M.
U., Southwestern, Rice, Baylor Medical School, and San Marcos Academy.
The leaders of the council will include Bishop C. S. Quin, Houston;
Rev, C. L. Glenn, New York; Rev. J.
A. Wellborn, Tokyo, Japan; Rev.
Charles Warner, Rector St. Albans
Church, Washington; and Dr. Larkin
W. Glazebrook, Jr., of the National
Council. The assemblage meets Saturday, the 12th, and closes Sunday
the 13th, after the Corporate Communion and breakfast.
The purpose of the meeting is that
the governing body of the Episcopal
Church may form its future plans and
check up on the work of the church
during the past year. The assembly
comes together mainly for the purpose
of inspiration and information, and
among the subjects to be discussed
will be the question of increased equipment to carry on the church work at
Rice.

SALLYPORT
SURVEY
Gee, doesn't it seem grand to be
back again! It sure is hard to dig
down after all the Christmas cheer.
Isn't that right Phil; it must have
been good stuff to get all cut up over.

And there's somebody else that had
a big time, too . . . just ask Bobbie
Funeral services were held at 2 p.m. Burns about his visit to the hospital
Monday at the South Main Baptist after his New Year's celebration. '
Church for D. E. Wade. Mr. Wade These collegiate people . . . Nick
was cashier of the Rice Institute for Hyde a la derby . . . said it waa a
twelve yean. This fall, it was an- Christmas present from Doc Lovett
nounced that Mr. Wade had been given a leave of abstnee because of ill
Bernice Ludeau all bubbling over
health. He visited with relatives in and looking ao happy . . . well, I'd
his old home in, Missouri. Returning get excited over a sparkler like that
to Houston, andtfinding his health un- too . . . congratulations.
improved, he became despondent and
And someone else looks happy too.
killed hiijsel^.
Mrs.
Walter "Dusty* Boone . . . Rice's
He is survived by his wife and four
children, Aletha, David, Jr.. G c q : ^ recent bride,
aad Albert) by his mother, Mrs. A. D.
"Jug" Johnson looking all worn out
Wade; ono brother and ope sister.
after
hilt lecture in bugs 860 . . . says
Among the pall bearers were: C.
he
doesnt
envy Doc place.
E. Gates, J. A. Williams, A. G. Ellis
and G. D. Perkins.
'.'Fusfio" Caldwell with a bum arm
. . . looks like somebody elao had some
»
McC ANTS TALKS
Christmas cheer.
Mr. J. T. McCants addressed dormINTER-RELIGIOUS COUNCIL
itory students Thursday night in the
•Commons on way* and means of get- The Inter-Religious Council will
ting more effective study before the meet Monday at 1 p. m. in the Autry
February exams. He warned against House. AU members are urged to be
unnecessary noifanakiflg, and advised present and those making committee
students wishing to study to keep their reports ere expected to have them
ready at this meeting.
doors locked.

A host of friends and fellow students mourned this week the loss of
Miss Mary Alice Elliott, prominent
Rice junior, who died at the Baptist
Hospital Wednesday morning: after an
illness of two weeks. Funeral services
were held yesterday at 4.30 p. m. at
the First Presbyterian Church, Rev.
William States Jacobs officiating. Pall
bearers were H. Erie Rawlins, Francis
W. yesey, Russell Thorstenberg, Scott
Lee Hild, Earl Koeppe and Jimmie
Bryan.
, -

Journeying to College Station for
their first conference game, Pug
Dauprherity's Rice Owls suffered a 33
to 29 defeat at the hands of Coach
Bassett's fast traveling Aggie quintet
Thursday night. The game was a fast
and rough affair, twenty personal
fouls beinjf charged against the Farmer team and thirteen against the Owls.
The brightest lights in the evening's
play were the performances of two
floor guards, "Buster" Keeton of the
A. and M. squad and "Gorilla" McCarble of Rice. Both shot three baskets and made it a miserable evening
for opposing forwards. McCarble,
however, was forced to leave the game
because of four personal fouls, a thing
which did not help the Blue and Gray's
chances a bit.
The score stood fifteen all at the
half, but the Farmers looped three
baskets in quick succession after the
second period started, and from there
on they were never headed, although
Rice once drew up within one point
of the leaders. The fact that the Owls
lost the tipoff consistently was largely responsible for their coming out
second best in the season's opener.
Tuesday night Hhe Owls entertain
the Aggie quintet in Houston, and are
confidently expecting to provide the
same kind of a reception for Bassett's
Aggies that gTeeted them last night.

iJACK GLENN PAYS
RICE SHORT VISIT

Miss Elliott, a student in architec
ture, was prominent on the Rice campus. Btaicleu being fin accomplished
musician, she was a member of the
Pallas Athene Literary Society and
the Dramatic Club. Miss Elliott was
also a member of the First Presbyterian Church.
Mary Elliott had lived in Houston
for the past twelve years. Born in
Fort Worth June 7, 1907, she started
school in Pallas, later coming to Houston where she attended the Montrose,
Fannin and South End schools. During a visit of one year in California
she attended the high school in Santa
Barbara.
At the Walnut Hill School for Girls
at Natick, Mass., Miss Elliott prepared
for an education at Wellesley; but
finally made the decision to .study
architecture at Rice.
Following the funeral Thursday afternoon the body was sent to San Antonio for Cremation.

SCIENTISTS HEAR
RICE PROFS PAPER
Dr. Chandler's Hookworm
Research Basis
Of Report

' -—v

Stops World Wanderings to
Say Hello; Off Again
Next Week
Jack Glenn, ex-Rice cheer leader, editor of Thresher and Campanile, father of The Rally Club, cartoonist, actor
and jolly good fellow, is back on the
campus for a brief visit. Glenn arrived
in Houston yesterday following an extensive tour of foreign countries. He
brings with him his old time smile,
and a greeting to all Rice students.
Since graduating from Rice in '26,
Glenn has visited 38 countries in all
parts of the world; but asserts that
after all there is no place he would
rather be than back at the Institute.
"Once Rice gets in you," he said, "it
j s hard to get out."
Mr. Glenn spoke before dormitory
students in the Commons Thursday
night, telling of his experience in
Europe, and of the high prestige he
found Rice Institute to enjoy over
there. He said that among Europeans
Rice is much respected for her vision
and her futpre. Later in the evening
he talked to the Rally Club. He told
of the founding of the club and of its
purpose as a center of school spirit.
Glenn is now associated with The

A paper by Dr. Asa P. Chandler, Pathe News and will leave on another
professor of Biology at Rice, was read world trip Monday, via New York and
at the annual meeting of the Amer- thence to Scandinavia.
ican Association for the Advancement
of Science, held in New York City,
December 24 to 29.
Dr. Chandler based his manuscript,
Rates of Loss and Acquisition of
Hookworms, on data he has gathered
in India and in various parts of the
United States where he has studied
the parasite. In the paper, he attacks
the old theory that hookworms are * • i •* -I
slowly acquired and slowly lost.
WP*
The practical importance of Dr.
Chandler's discovery lies in the effect
such knowledge will have on sanitary
reforms. If his "theory is correct, it
will mean that improvement in the
! •
level of hookworm infection after
sanitary reforms would follow rapidly.
Dr. Chandler is engaged at present
in completing a book on hookworms
which will be published during the
next few months.

Co-ed Cora Remarks

DAMERON RETURNS
Mr. Kenneth Dameron, instructor in
economics, has returned from Chicago
where he attended the convention of
the American Association of Economists. Mr. Dameron report* a very
Rice has turned
interesting session and an enjoyable
some of Houaton's beet people.
-trip. „
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TO MA«Y ALICE ELLIOTT
A pebble in the p o o l It sinks from sight.
Deep-buried 'midst the oosa of water's
bad!
A weekly peper published by the Studenta of Rlea Institute during tha
month* of Oetobar, Novambar, Daeambar, January, February, Maroh, April, What has it done to merit note T
May, and tha laat two weeke In September.
Why should it be—
Entered aa second elaaa matter October 17, 1916, at tha poatoffJce In From what far spot—by Whoae hand
Houaton, Taxaa, under tha Aot of Maroh S, 1879.

tlon when ha ; knew tha
party had l w $ thing* pot squarely
and honestly hsltre Mm. The pledge,
too, would t a l p q n a mora positive reminding powo# an4 after aH this is
the real merit of the pledge in that it
reminds us that we are on our honor.
grasped—
1
I do not believe there is a cure for
T, O. Wood
_
And
flung
—to
fall
therein?
..Bditor
Wendell Hamrlok
cheating, even under the pr->ctor sys..Bualnaaa Manager
Tad Strong
...
Managing Bdltor It merely pushed some atoms
tem, but I believe that a thorough understanding, of the Honor System by
T H * STAFF
f V'.
V ,i As it fill—
every Freshman will build a powerful
Griffith Lawhon
.Associate
Editor
And
they,
in
turn,
but
passed
the
mo5 £ l t ? £' M c N e l r
Associate Bdltor
remedy.
tion
on—
® ^ Turner
. Sports Bdltor
This, I believe, is the opportunity
Howe S. Drake
Newa Bdltor In circlea, widening, ring on ring,
before us to batter our system: to see
—EniflneerloV
Department
Bditor
Until
the
final—
2£ JI? E ^ W 8 r t »
......Society Bdltoi Farthest-urged, achieved a distant that every Freshman before he or she
takes a single axam in the ftell be
Brelyn Bpley
Faatarea Bditor
shore
Isaac Garrett
—;
Exchange Bdltor
counciled
personally by an upperclassSPECIAL WRITERS
(Or some put out to sea).
man,
preferably
a senior. True, this
Chester Griffin
Vaughn S. Albertson
would take organisation and personal
Though I may never reach
effort but I believe the.cost would be
THE GLASS AND PITCHER OP WATER
My heart's desire—
small in comparison to the benefits to
Ne'er touch the goal, far-glimpsed by
be gleaned.
—Egerton S. Robb.
The very real and great value of the extension lecture as an
spirit'B eye—
important item in the life of any university is a matter seldom If I may only help thoae near
considered seriously enough or appreciated as it should be. The To strain and strive
AUTRY HOUSE CALENDAR
annual series of extension lectures, delivered every year by profes- Toward that f a r shore—I shall have
Friday, Jan. 1), 1929
sors of the Rice faculty in the Physics Amphitheater, has begun
won
Parnassus Club
1:00 P.M.
again with the first of Dr. Morris' three lectures on The Nature My soul's sweet peace!
French Courses
7:30 P.M.
of Mind. Therefore, it is relevant that a few remarks be made
M. M. E.
Sunday, Jan. 13
concerning the character, aims and purposes of the extension lecHoly Communion
8:00 A.M.
ture in general.
Breakfast (A. H.)....:. 8:30 A.M.
The university extension lecture, as we see it, is almost defined
Morning Service
in the very name. It is ntffning more nor less than an occasion on
(Chapel) £,
11:00 A.M. I I
which the university extends itself. It is a time when the scholar,
Vesper Service
minus his doctoral robes and dignity, welcomes the layman in true
In the Christmas issue of The
(Chapel)
5:30 P.M.
brotherly spirit. It is a stepping down for the teacher and a Thresher, we read with interest the
Cranmer Club
6:00 P.M.
stepping up for the pupil, so that on an equal level and in literal editorial concerning the Honor Sysequality one can give freely and the other receive easily. This is tem at Rice. It* is good that the sysMonday, Jan. 14
the purpose of the extension lecture, wherein the university ex- tem be brought to the students' atE. B. L. S
1:00 P.M.
tends itself to embrace and to include for a while some of those tention and if it were done so more
Band Practice
4:00 P.M.
who do not maintain a regular connection with the college.
Writing Club
....... 8:00 P.M.
oft$n, it would bring more serious and
At Rice, a university whose conception by the founder was most earnest thought from the students at
Tuesday, Jan. 15
democratic and whose ideals have remained democratic, it is large which would be a step in the
P. A. L. S,....;
1:00 P.M.
highly appropriate that there should be every year a series of direction of realizing a better and a
Men's Glee Club
7:00 P.M.
extension lectures. They are the means by which Rice should be more respected system.
Pre-Medical Society.. 8:00 P.M.
enabled to extend itself in cordial fashion to the people of HousWednesday, Jan. 16
However, 1 think that all too often
ton. In the Engineering Show Rice shows itself off to the public; in the discussion of the Honor SysO. W. L. S...
1:00 P.M.
but in the extension lectures Rice should stand open handed in tem we lose Bight of its main objecThursday, Jan. 17
greeting to those who would like to become one of us.
Y. W. C. A....
1:00 P.M.
tive. Is the paramount purpose of the
But do the lectures, as they are conducted at present, accomplish system to produce a set of exam
Band Practice
4:00 P.M.
the primary purpose of the extension lecture? Do the people of papers which are mathematically corInternational Discusthe community benefit from them?
sion Group
7:30 P.M.
rect in giving just what the student
In our opinion, the answer to both these questions is NO. It knows without any outside help ? This
appeared to be the case last year and it appears to be the case is a diflured result of the system to be
again that the lectyres by Rice professors are merely ill-devised sure, but it has a more far reaching
opportunities for highly trained specialists to expound on their purpose than a mere set of questions,
particular fields of study in an all too technical manner. Rice is answered without outside aid.
not extending herself for the lay mind in these lectures; there is
About sixty feH under the ax of the
The building of character in the inno stepping down half way by the professor to meet his lay au- dividual
is its supreme purpose and Christmas exanpi.
dience on their own ground. The atmosphere is not hostile, but when we look at it from this viewl|» *
chilly; it should be friendly. There must be a warmth of infor- point, its field of usefulness demands
Our friend HMwer urges the obsermality and a minimum of technical terms in the language of the
vation of meatless and wheatless days.
the systgm be made a success.
speaker if the university extension, lecture is to gain its true end. that
Perhaps, true enough, that a more Some of the dormitory boys say that
Doggedly presented facts may be required of students in. a course honest
this ia easy.
will havMk that
exam would be Written- by soma
labeled and numbered in a catalogue, but to expect t h a t the aver- under the
Eatless
days
atfe
'not
unco^pvon in
proctor system but what
age man or woman will assimilate facts for their own sake is folly. about the character
the mess hall, particularly on those
building which the
occasions when 'the famous institute
The extension lecture is not designed to give the Rice professor rest would lose?
chili is served. ,
a chance to unfold his latest researches at length. Let him go beA University is supposed to fit th£
*
«
*
fore the Rice Historical Society for that. In addressing the general student for a successful life and not
public he should assume a different and as unscholarly a tone as jus#t drum into him so many formulae Classes in wireless Telegraphy and
possible. He should, we say again for emphasis, step down from or so much cut and dried book kn6wl- gas engines are bo be taught by two
the rostrum in his mind, and ignore the glass and pitcher of water edge. And no course of lectures can
that make him a formal speaker. The quality of bearing which replace the training and significance
makes men greatly human is, we suppose, the attribute that the of being jjlaqed entirely on one's honextension lecturer should pray for.
or to do the right thing though its | BUY YOUR
price may seem large. The really sucCANDY AT
EXIT, O N E H A Z E R '
cessful man will tell you that this
latter training is to be desired over
Summary dismissal of a sophomore found guilty of hazing 'a all the rest.
freshman .just prior to the Christmas holidays reveals in no unIf we as students would realize that
certain fashion the fact t h a t Institute authorities are out to ban we are training ourselves and insertWallis Drug Store
objectionable forms of hazing for good. Medical attention was ing a positive valuable element in our
required by the freshman, so severely was he maltreated by his make-up by writing honest exams un3700 MAIN ST.
superior, self-styled. When news of the incident reached the ears der the system and a training which
of the administration in a roundabout way notice was immediately will be paramount in the business
sent ttoe offender tlfat he need not rt?turn to Rice a f t e r the holi world and other walks of life, the sysdays.
tem would standout in its full meanThe Thresher sees much to be commended in this prompt and ing and its observance would more
LEARN THE PIANO
vigorous'action on the part of the school officers. Warning has logically follow.
I believe that our system at Rice
been given repeatedly t h a t whipping of freshmen was to be
IN TEN LESSONS
tolerated no longer, and the luckless student whp was made the has been suficiently successful to call,
"horrible example" can blame only himself for his present pre- not for a pessimistic outlook, but one
TENOR-BANJO OR
which would make the system and its
dicament.
MANDOLIN
IN FIVE
Hazing has a place, a very proper place, in university life. To observance as much tradition in our
LESSONS
the institution of hazing itself, whereby new students are made to lives as the Emblem of the Owl itundergo a certain degree of self-humiliation and to realize that self.
Without nerve-racking, heartIt seems to me, however, that we do
they have not learned it all in four years of high school, there is
breaking scales and exercises.
not
give
the
Freshmatl
his
due
in
reYou are taught t o play by note
no objection. But the form that hazing takes is frequently open
in regular professional chord
to question. When hazing reaches the point where a certain type gards the Honor System. We are very
style. In your Very first lesson
of college student finds outlet for his unsportsmanlike instincts careful to see that he uses the walks,
you will be able to play a popuof the bully by doing physical violence to members of the class that he or she is attired in the corlar number by note.
rect
costume
on
Fridays,
that
he
is
below, the time has come for a halt. Upperclassmen who adopt an
SEND FOR i t ON APPROVAL
made
to
feel
just
how
small
and
unattitude of friendliness and helpfulness to freshmen will win
The "Hallmark Self-Instructheir respect and confidence, whereas the bruisers and the beaters important he really is; but in comparitor," is the title of this method.
son
how
absolutely
little,
do
we
inform
will gain only the resentment and enmity of those they persecute.
Eight years were required to perfect this great work. The entire
There will always be students among us who have not common him of the Honor System, its place in
course with the necessary exsense enough to realize this, and the forcible eviction of one of Qice tradition, its purpose of conamination sheen, is bound in
them occasionally will result in making the college community structive training, the significance to
one volume. The first lesson is
himself
and
others
to
be
on
his
Honmore livable than before.
unsealed which the student may
or and lastly what is expected of him
examine and be his own "JUDGE
and JURY." Tftfe later part of
volumes is contained condensed knowl- individually in respecting the systhe "Hallmark 1, Self-Instructor"
tem.
edge of every subject.
Is sealed.
The Freshman, just out of high
Upon the student returning
Since the holidays the shelves of the school with its strict proctor system,
any copy of the "Hallmark SelfInstitute library hold a new book of is not prepared to meet the freedom
Instructor" with the seal unbroken, we willI refund In full all
W. S. Thomas, called the "Field Book of the Honor System without some
money paid.
of Common Gttlled Mushrooms." The earnest counciling. And one slip made
This amasim Self-Instructor
in
"the
first
year
will
probably
reaphere. You do
The Rice Institute library compfeted handbook is a recent publication of
will' be sent ai
any money.
not need to
a successful year, during which 8,160 Putnam's. Its pages yield a wealth of pear throughout his college life.
When you n Ive this new
True, we have the matriculation adinformation
concerning
the
appearance
books were added, making a total of
g. music, demethod of
dress which usually embodies to a
tman the sum
posit with t
<50,100 classified volumes on Decem- and value of each species of mush degree the Honor System, also the
oi) are hot enof ten dollars,
ber 31, 1928. Since Jjiese figures were rooms, naming the edible and poison- pledge and various things from the
« money paid
ous varieties. Illustrations and pages
in full, upon
compiled several new additions have
Honor Council which help to put the
of receipts, Involving mushrooms, add system before the newcomer, but all
Publishers
been made to the library.
»
this "Selfwritten reauei
to the interest of this concise volume. thin is too g e n i a l 'and Incomplete to
haads of music
are anxious t
The latest of these additions will be
Another addition to the Institute make the Freshman feel Ms responcountry, and
• Instructor" in
of sibility to the system.
a set of the Encyclopedia Brittanica, library is aperies of four
lovers all over to aiake aa 'atour volumes
volumes 04
'to •cents,
is in a posltioi
Personal counciling by an upperce Book. The
now in its fourteenth edition, which Southey's -Commonplace
today. AMtractive
books
were
published
classman,
not
la
a
commanding
or
by
L
o
n
^
f
t
n
,
haa been recently ordered by the liSend for
igman of u m - boisterous way, but simply, sincerely,
dress The
brary. This new reference work has Brown, Green and Longman
don in 1849, and were ordered for the and with an earnest Rice Spirit, would
structor," SI
been called the book of marvels for in
Box 111, New
•cement a lasting impression in the
library by Dr. McKillop.
ita two dosen beautifully bound
I
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New Books On The if
Library Shelves

At tha weekly Writing O t a f c * * *
tils customary atmosphere of quiet informality was noticed, and since Mrk
MacRobarts did not appear to tangle
with his little playmate, lgr. James
Henry Harrison Mealy, Jr., a pleasant
time was had hf all.
< •
Mr. Smith resigned his position as
critic during his feverish engagement
in directing BIRO IN HAND, the play
which he put over so aplendidly for
the Dramatic Club. This misfortune
has left the entire burden of critlcship
on the broad and manly shoulders of
Mr. Hill, who, in keeping with hit
stoic temperament, has not thus far
complained.
Monday night there was poetry contributed by the inevitable anonymous
donor. "Lost Things" was the name.
of it, and it was bad. Waldo McNeir
read a poem called "In a Rose Garden" as a reactionary move after a
dose of Nietische. It was sweet and
simple minded., Chester Griffin had a
short story, "From The Fourth Chapter of St. James," which was weakk in
in
plot. but showed some exceptioi
onat
characterisation. Chester Griffin an*
ai
Mr. Hill liked it.

I !' * W W * . > '•
Unities . . . f»..u««ee-'
Dorothy DoWnman, tha
• e s< e
after
Such useless hordes of V. ti.:
iiifJiiiwtUii
the atmosphere bar s t a g s . . . but what's tha i
and University
People who play polo Satardaj
Club has a lest hard to resist.
aftsrawoas are mora or
• e •
Saturday nlgats . . . Mary Lout
s e e
Innovation . . police department
stationed at various Intervals . . . inThe coldest night ot this ysar .
specting bids, and people, and danoe. and Spring clothes.
• • •
That's because of our hot
. (Hssnnnimtaa H i
Joe **"*
We iokn only offer
h oth*r w*rdi.
SV:}
mm aS* mm MM
dont wait for someone else to (icing
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from the follow las

WHITMAN'S
MiaSSATLOVS
faux

»

a TiLtoan

THE GABLES, INC

Purple predominating . . » and outstanding among the wearers, a llttlb
red heeded, girl. (All. feature storiee
must have their air of mystery.)

IMS Mala St.

HtMiMU H I M I

professors of the engineering depart^
ment. These new "war courses" are
to act as preparatory to service across
the water. 1

MMIMMIttoW

On Main at Preston

fc':;":'

•' * * »

Rice has been very much behind
other schools in the production of lasting pieces of literature. The Thresher
wishes to announce that it will give
a cash prize of ten dollars to the person who writes the best poem submitted in this contest.
*

•

•

I

A new secret society, the P. A. V. S.,
has been organized among several of
our ..co-eds, who meet Saturday nights
about 11 o'clock and, cheerfully discuss their victims.
« » •

HOUSTON'S GREATEST
CLOTHING EVENTJ

I lay in my bed at midnight,
So cozy and nice and warm,
Thinking of the hours I yet had to
sleep
Before th§ early morn.
*

»

Choose without reserve from Houston's greatest
stocks of quality suits and overcoats—Liberal
price revisions Ion Hickey-Freeman Customized
Clothes, Society Brand and our own famous
Saybro's.

*

A plate of specimens of dormitory
food was t a k e n l o Mr. McCants, secretary to the President, and Mr. McCants refused to look at it, saying
that he did not "wish to be made sick."
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He united the country with nails
made the horseshoe
symbol of the importance
little things. /'The kingdom
was lost and all for the want of
a horseshoe nail", goes one of his wise
sayings. So when he became Postmaster
General, he knew full well the need for
proper honeshoeing as one itppvin
punctual mail schedulos.
The dare given to details can still
make or break
• great plan, in die
;
FRANKLIN

nail a

V"• **'

•sr,vr^

'(•

j

v;i!

•

telephone industry, for example, the
development of compact paper insulation helped to make possible "the small
diameter cable and therefore the vast
underground plant necessary to serve,
large cities. <
A multiplicity of details, from the testing of long fibre cotton to the "Voice
with the smile", offer a continual chair
ienge to the Bell System men Who unit*
the nation with telephones.

BELL SYST
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PIONEERING
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CANDY
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'
Carmen Lewis . . . of the Sophie
Tucker voice and Clara Bow rush. 4
onto freshman, who leads them on
endlessly.
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tv* imvi doubts that there la
"good" ibotti the
W'?r
of what the 1999
wmm :
Confmnw c t p chase will lode Tonight at 9 p. m. sharp at the "Y"
SV;';i *W,
~b t, bat wo em u r a n you court, Bice fana will get their first
Mm
i could jMMlUjr bo any worn, glimpse of tho 1989 Green Owls whan
jy
tho way the standing look* "Peanuts" Schults' men tangle with
I - ":UJ
the rough and ready Triangles.
i f : ,
rigVtnow:
ft Is a truly adept and finished five
of Arkansaa.
that the freshmen will plaef on the
o# Texas.
University. floor for the battle. At the peak of
condition, in rare fonn with their
shot-making and, handling of the
sphere, the yearlings look forward to
?
;v
Sixth—Baylor
Urtveralty.
Seventh—Southern Methodist Uni- showing the Triangles a few things
I<V.
I
about the great mid-winter sport.
malty.
U i: a i u
Bay Hart and "Chili" Carlisle at
„ .r'
ivT'i.
forwards;
Harry Norman at center;
S'< ' A FRIGHTFUL MALADY
Nl
"Frits" Hart and Carleton Polk will
This pmdiotion stuff comes on one he the starting Owlet line-up, which
i
of a audden, like Kid "Flu" with hia will face Mike Nally and Hal Lockey,
hefty haymaker. Truly, it is a fear- forwards; Orrison, center; Lamar
ful blight, yet it has its pleasing mo- Camp, and Cy Perkins, guards, for
menta.
the Triangles.
One alwaya has the comforting con- Other members of the slimes who
eolation before starting that he is al- will beyond a doubt get into the game
most certain to be wrong, which lifts at some stage or the other are Murphy,
one to rare heights and all sorts of Mesqulta, Brookshire, Bayer, Lumsprediction*. The really experienced den, and Weiner.
predictor usually ends up by fore- Every day since the varsity gots its
telling the weather.
first call for practice, the Green Owl^
A great crisis, such as a correct have been hard at it whipping themguess, has proved the only thing suf- selves into shape. For an hour each
ficiently sorrowful to bring the hidden afternoon they have scampered around
qualities of the true predictor to light. over the roomy Auditorium court
Only the weatherman can appreciate which tolerates nothing but the best
the predicament of the predictor who of condition. '
was right.
Watch this Ray Hart, the uncanny
And the pity of it is there can be shooting forward of the slimes tobut one weatherman to each town.
night. Ray has the stuff, and it would
|l$not be surprising to see him run hogmteh
And here comes a prediction right wild with unerring shots.
I
off the cheBt which we hope will be Harry Norman, "the old Central High
one that is right. .
•
star, can.be counted on for a few of1
"Fug"
Daugherity'g
Rice
Owls
look fensive capers, too, and when defense
p i - -V
like 88 to 25 over "Chuck" fcassett's is mentioned, there iB "Fritz" Hart
-7:
v - Texas Aggies Thursday night. The and Carlton Polk, two of the most
Blue and Gray cagers have the power .polished guards one can find anyto "take" the Farmers in their open- where.
'
" ing conference affray, even though it
is fought in the wilds of Aggieland.

p..

srSnsi.

Word reached Hottston this week of
With four of the five pre-season the death of Shirley Brick, captain
practice games tucked away on the
right aide of the ledger, "Pug" Daugh- of the Owl football team about ten
erity'a Rice five ia rarin' to get at that years ago, and onp of the greatest
test Southwest Conference competi- enda of the Southweatern Conference
tion.
hlatory. Mr. Brick, whose home waa
Houstofllana as well as the ardent in Fort Worth, died as the result of
Institute fans will be accorded ah op- an automobile accident in New York,
portunity each week-end now till far where he was in the brokerage busiup into March to watch 'the Owls in nesa.
their claaaic cage tiffs. If pre-season
form has anything to do with the race After leaving Rice Mr. Brick played
in the Southweat, then the Blue and professional football with Bo McMilGray outfit ia well on ita way to the. Iin and some time laW was associated
with McMillin in organization of promuch coveted flbnfalon..
fessional
football te$ms.
Starting in mid-December with a
disheartening 87 to 18 loss at the
Southweat La. Inatitute, the Owls
rapidly improved and went on to cop
the next four struggles in convincing
fashion.

ROOTING SECTION

WILL HAVE mm

To date Rice has showed an extremely fleet group of cagers who
gallop over t h e polished hardwood
with surety and handle themselves
most adeptly. In every game t h e trying five-man defense w a s employed,
proving wonderfully successful. Only
the speediest of teams can use this
exhaustive system of play, yet Rice
brought it into vogue with telling e f ..
'
fect.
' Among the s t a r s t h a t have loomed
up brilliantly in t h e Rice constellation
of late, "Gorilla" McCarble and "Red"
Banner have grabbed the plaudits of
the multitude. By his marvellous
scrap a t the guard position, McCarble
has Houstonians expecting much of
him in the f u t u r e . Banner's unerring
ability to bunt t h e ball into the basket
f r o m anywhere in the region of the
backboard made him high point man
in two games, and should do the same
in many more to come.
The ten members of the Owl squad
are J a k e Hess, Carl Sphack, Joe
Spring Boxing Tourney
'Wrnri
'
• "
Stoppel, and Cecil Keith, f o r w a r d s ;
NEBRASKA'S GAIN
Scheduled to Follow .. ."Red"
Banner and Byers, center; "GoDana Bible passes on from the
February
Examinations
rilla"
McCarble,
"Zuby" Zuber, Caprealm of Texas football to. take up his
x
•
tain "Buddy" Kendricks, and Dpn
life
new duties at the University of Neguards.
flSlliiBiwi'fi'i- •
" I n t r a m u r a l boxing g o t under way Hastings,
•r
I ;«
last
Wednesday
when
about
f
o
r
t
y
canwas A. and M.'s loss proved
gain. The dean of South- didates answered Coach A s h c r a f t ' s Gloom Change* to Joy in
bea, Bible, in-his initial call. Coach A s h c r a f t intends
Aggieland gs Bell Signs
h a v i n g the boxers in shape as soon
a
s
possible,
with
the
s
p
r
i
n
g
intramcha
S^SPl'.lmet of
T h e ' i n t e n s e gloom which hovered
u r a l t o u r n a m e n t scheduled' f o r the
over the A. and M. campus and all
held a position on the na- f i r s t week, folowing examinations. supporters of A. and M. football teams
M k
ttonai rules committee for a number Last year was the f i r s t time t h a t immediately a f t e r the announcement
of years and his connections with boxing was scheduled as an official t h a t D. X. Bible, one of the Southwest
American football have helped place j intramural sport and m e t with unusual Conference's g r e a t e s t coaches of all
the Stfuthwest in the fierce white, light success. E f f o r t s are being made to time, had resigned to go to Nebraska,
secure the services of Jimmie Wayne,
that heats about a pigskin throne.
has been somewhat dispelled with the
Bible often said that if he ever left professional boxer and instructor^ who f u r t h e r announcement t h a t Matty
A. and M. Nebraska would be his coached t h e boys last year.
Bell, the man who with mediocre ma/stopping station. .The portly tactician
terial, has made the T. C. U. team a
W-S<>FV
l had occasion to view the Nebraska
'
has
Stumbling block f o r conference teams
Cranmer
Club
Nominates
' .\' '
behemoths in action, and he, in acp a s t six years, had been signed
Officers; 'Election Waits the
,cpsd with ever other coach, has fondly
as Bible's successor.
I'

Ite

(

V

Carl IUig and Joe Owens were nominated for the presidency of*the Cranmer Club at the last meeting. The
election will be held after the examinations. The other nominees for this
i
election are for vice president. Lillian
Horlock and Marjorie Riley, for secretary, Mary Delaney for treasurer,
George Goodrich, Erwin Archer and
Madison "Matty" Bell, famous Cen- Re* White.
i - a,s:
tre College star of the days of "Bo"
The other important business held
MeMlUan and late of Texas Christian at the first meeting of the year was
Hwfc
University, fills the gaping vacancy in connection with the Annual Episco~ left by Bible's resignation.
pal Student Council which will be held
The handsome "Matty," who should at Waco this year on January 12 aqd
I
' i
rr
<• have been a movie actor but succeeds 18. The colleges to be represented at
^'
at anything, it seems, goes to A. and' this Council of the Diocese of Texas
If. with scores of Texans wishing him are Texas, A. and M., and Rice,The
j' well. And he will do "well," too, for Cranmer Club will have some eight
% there are no coaches who can master- or toy delegates*
41
"
; , K • \ mind "Matty" when he sets his heart
1
°upon a football game.
if
But the situation in the Southwest
< was hot improved in the least by
(Continued from Page 1)
Agglelaitd stepping in and whisking
» Bell right out from under the noses of The feature of the program Thurs> the Homed Frog«,. It is a bad prac- day night was a talk by George Willtice, regardless of what the "wise" iams on O'Neill's lateat play, "Strange
Interlude," which he saw last year durboya aay. «
ing his sojourn in New York. Mr.
Williams pronounced it a great piece
of work, bu{*ekpressed the opinion
that it was a play to see, not one to
read in order to appreciate. The difficulties which seem insurmountable
Coach Aahcraft haa announced that in a reading of the play are easily
beginning next week, intramural bas- ironed out in the production. Thus
ketball will be continued under the the long asides are gracefully handled
four-team system instead of' the by suspending the action while the
«v;.
twelve-team idea that was tried be* •side ia delivered. Mr. Witliame'
ifore the holidays, and which did not views WON extremely interesting at
with much aucceaa. The fotir this time, when everybody, more or
i are as they w«re last year, one leas, haa read O'Neill'a much diacuaaeach dormintory, Mid one from ed drama, but few have aeen-it produced.
V •'
new achedule is being devised, In the ahort business meeting folwill be posted sometime before lowing the program, the probationers
feast Hall came out iti front who were admitted to active membership for their work in asaiattng with
v pack last year, but It seems
a toss-up who will be winner this the production^ "Bird in Hand" were
formerly elected to membership. These
were Emma Mae Milla, Genevieve
Pyle, Henrietta Hutchinson, Mildred
Kresa Building Hutchinson, Aden Joiner, and Cannon
w '

m

looked upon that Mecca of football
material.
• What Bible will do at Lincoln is a
matter of conjecture, but what Bible
did do at Aggieland is Southwest Conference history, so here's wishing the
best o' luck and the top o* the hill to
Dan4 Bible in his new surroundings.
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Suits and Overcoats

The tumbling team is also scheduled
to perform between halves of several
o f the conference basketball games to
be played in Houston.

OFFERING

. FASHION PARK
CHARTER HOUSE
G. G. G. AND

ROUSE'S
MEZZANINE

When not in use a t the auditorium
these seats will be erected on the Rice
tennis courts f o r use a t tennis
matches.
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TWO FINE TRAINS!

-

HE air map of America is now in the making—on
the ground.

Ten years ago, there were 218 miles of air mail routes with
two station stops; to-day, a network of sky roads bridges
the country from the Atlantic to the Pacific and from
Canada to the Gulf of Mexico.
Can you imagine this growth without electricity—without
illuminated airports—without trunk lines studded with
electric beacons?

Fast Overflight Service to
Fort Worth

• •

• •
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IN PROGRESS

T

lOKtO P. M.
•

SALE

19
tfiat Fifc
the
Skies with Commerce

- -siftVINfc THE RIO GRANDE
VALLEY OF TEXAS

CITY TICKET OFFICE

SHIRT

$27.75
$31.75
$35.75
$39.75

EEsiEiHQiiiniirinnnrsiS

• IVBe

COMFORTABLE PULLMAN SLEEPERS

$35.00
VALUES
$40.00
VALUES
$45.00
VALUES
$50.00
VALUES

MAIN AND LAMAR

r.

%

OTHER MAKES

ROUSE DRUG CO.

OWLS TO OPEN
AGAINSTt LOYOLA

inmmi'HtiimiiHiitimiiiiimii

A majority of the bescon
lights used in sirport and
airway illumination have
been designed and manufactured by the Genets!
Electric Company, whose
specialists have the benefit
of a generation's experience in the solution of
lighting problems.

Men of vision are building for increasing traffic of the air.
Soon, the skies will be filled with commerce.
Just as electricity is helping to conquer the air, the land,
and the sea to-day, so to-morrow it will lead to greater
accomplishments in aviation and in every human activity.

911 Texas Ave.
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GET YOVR SHARE OF THE
SAVINGS IN...

Fountain Pen and Pencil Repairing,
A rooting section a t conference bas- Fountain Pen Hospital, Kress Bldg.
ketball games this season will be Lobby.
made possible t hr ough the erection of
special stands f o r the student body
to occupy, according; to an announcement f r o m officials this week. Five
tiers of seats of the portable type,
running the length of the stage side
of the City Auditorjum court, are
thought to be sufficient to accommodate the rooting section. The conIS THE PLACE TO GO
struction of these stands will be comAFTER THE SHOW
pleted before the f i r s t conference
game, J a n u a r y IB. Student leaders
are urging all students to make use
of this section in order t h a t the Rice
rooting may be m o r e effective than
in the past.

The complete sch&lule f o r Rice's
1929 football season was released during the p a s t week'by Qaylord Johnson,
business m a n a g e r . of,\ Rice athletics..
Rice will play 9 g a m e s in all, five of
them being conference contests. Six
of the games will b e played on Rice
field, three of t h e s e ' b e i n g with conference teams. The Owls will open
the season at New Or pans, where they
will play the s t r o n g Loyola "Wolves."
Here is the complete schedule:
Sept. 28—Loyola a t New Orleans.
Oct. 5—Southwestern a t Rice.
Oct. 19—So. Methodist a t Rice.
Oct. 27—Texas Uni. a t Austin.
Nov. 2—St. Edwards a t Rice.
Nov. 9—T.C.U. a t F o r t Worth.
A recent issue of "The Texas AgNov. 16—Texas A. and M. a t Rice.
gie," A. and M. ex-students publicaThanksgiving—Baylor a t Rice.
tion, ig indicative of. the attitude of
A. and M. t o w a r d t h e change. With conference team. He is a student of
almost the whole paper devoted to re- the game.
f
g r e t s at th6 passing of Bible, revival "He knows Southwestern football and
of hope is indicated by a n e x t r a sheet Texas boys.
added j u s t before m a i l i n g . ' T h e extra
"The F o r t Worth A. and M. men are
sheet follows:
crazy about him, although t h e y h a v e
UXTRY! ! UXTRY! !
t a k e n no p a r t in his selection. He's
" M a t t y Bell, f o r the p a s t six years a ' m a n every A. and M. football f a n
head coach a t Texas Christian Uni- can be proud of.
versity, h a s been chosen to succeed
"His Horned F r o g t e a m s haven't
the beloved D a n a Bible.
done r i g h t ' b y us' in t h e past,
"He's young, enthusiastic, capable, " B U T —
and handsome!
" H E ' S OUR 'MATTY' NOW.
" W i t h - iriediocre m a t e r i a l h e has
" ( D r o p him a line; give him a real
made T. C. U. f e a r e d by every other Aggie welcome.)"

McNeir Succeeds—

Intramural Games
WittBe Rtsumed

SEATS AT GAMES

Theatre|^eginning Sunday. The team
of Rice acrobata conaiating of David*
son, Henderson, Wall, Renn, Cummings, Coleman, Brown, and Patout
will stage their act each night and at
the three matinee performances during the week, immediately prior toHhe
dramatic preaentation of '"Hie Spider"
by the Palace playera.
The Blue and Gray flippera have
been hard at work of late on a stunt
which Patout promises wil be executed with more precision and snap than
ever before. These practice sessions
have been under the critical eye of
Coach F. D. Ashcraft, and an act of
professional finish is in store for Palace theatregoers next week when the
acrobats tread the boards.
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WITH THE ENGINEERS
C u t e Vogt,

TUESDAY UNTIED STATES AND
High Pressure ENGINEERS
TOVEW"POWER"AT THEKTRICSySTEM
MEETTNGOF SOCIETY

We would auggeat the following
sign to be nailed on the M. L. lecture
hall, "Quiet ia requested for the benefit of those who have retired." Signed,
Just any of us.

Development el Steam and
Electric Fewer Reviewed
In Film

We are wondering how many of
our C. E.'s will receive their "Bridge
Degrees" from Autry House this
"Power" is the aecond'orf' a series
spring. From the looks of things that of moving picturea which the Rice
is the only degree that some are cerChapter of Am. Soc. C. E. have setain of.
cured thruogh the courtesy of Stone
Egad, Atherton, whence the new and Webster of Boaton. These pictures are very interesting, as well aa
scarf ?
Forsooth, Ernest, I shot craps with instructive, and all engineers are in
vited to view "Power," Tuesday, JanSanta Clans!
uary 15.
The ladies have invaded our bar
The amazing growth in the use of
ber shops, but thank heavens, we still steam power since it was applied to inhave our "Pressed while you wait."
dustry about 150 years ago is told
in the three reel film, "Power." The
Twas the night before Christmas development of the steam engine is
when all through the house
treated from the first crude engines
Not a creature was stirring, not even of Newcomen and Watt to the great
a mouse—
steam turbines of today. The indusThat is no one but a Junior Engineer trial revolution which took place about
writing up a back report!
100 years ago when steam was first
coming into general use is compared
Bill Lovejoy says it takes a sure with the marvels which industry is
enough red hot date to make a rum- now achieving by the general use of
ble seat comfortable in this cold electricity.
weather we're having.
The water power resources of this
country are compared with our coal
Song of the Ford Chassis: "I Ain't deposits and it is shown that we use
Got No Body!"
enough coal each year to build a Chinese Wall entirely around the United
Washington, D. C., reports patent States.
applications for the following inven
The operation of a steam turbine
tions:
and just how alternating current is
Double-edged razors for two-faced
generated are clearly shown by the
tnen.
animated drawings. The story ends
Relieving attachment for cramped
with the construction of a modern
quarters.
steam electric plant and a glance into
Abduction motor (runs on the new
the bright future of the electric power
indirect current).
industry.
Graduated dial, with vernier, for the
stovepipe damper.

C. VOGT RESIGNS
EDITORIAL POST

One of the moat Interesting apeeches
of thia year was prepared by Mr. W,
R. Lovejoy^nd delivered recently before the engineers. Hla aubject waa
"The United Statea and the Metric
Syatem." We have choaen for publication a few of the interesting point*
of the speech.
"There are three reasons why the
metric units are becoming more or
less popular in this country: first, the
simplicity that makes the system popular with scientists also appeals to the
way-faring man.
"Second, in the English system there
are 74 units having 56 names (eigh
teen of which, like the 'mile' and the
'ton' are ambiguous). The metric system has only five root words and seven prefixes.
"Third, the metric system is a'decimal one. A French schoolboy can tell
in an instant that 3 756 meters make
3.756 kilometers, while it takes an
English schoolboy time and mathematical ability to change 136 rods to
feet or inches."
"We have today, the avoirdupois
pound of 7 00 grains, and the troy
pound of 5 760 grains."
"Some of the more familiar tons
used in the U. S. are A follows: Short
ton, 2000 pounds; long ton, 8240
pounds; ore ton, 2688 pounds; miners
ton, 2500-3000 pounds; displacement
ton, 35 cubic feet; shipping ton, 40
cubic feet; timber ton, 42 cubic feet."
"The council of the American Institute of Weights and Measure was organized to oppose the adoption of the
metric for: first, most of those who
oppose the suggestion of a change do
so on the grounds that it is too expensive to junk the special tools and
gauges and to replace them with new
metric equipment. While this is a
great disadvantage, it is but a small
percentage of the value of standardized construction.
"Second, the metric system in engineering. In engineering there are two
things to be considered; one in materials of construction and the other
in engineering calculations.
"Third, the matter* of tables is of
greater importance than formulas.
Our tables are now so complete that
perhaps three-fourth of our problems
are solved by direct reference to them.
We have no tables for a mixture of
units, therefore calculations must be
resorted to which the tables were prepared to avoid."

Somebody missed a glorious opportunity for a discussion topic on a recent Seminar speech on the Metric sys
tem and Standardization. It is one
The group of engineers of which
of the Proverbs, which says, "Divers Wilbur Wright was captain were anweights and divers measures are an nounced as the winners of the attendabomination unto the LoYd."
ance contest that closed at the Wed
nesday night meeting of the EngiHave you noticed the new book- neering Society. The members of the
shelf for the M. E. department? winning Side will be the guests of the
George is kind of stealing Mr. Will- Appell group at a theatre party. Mr.
iams' stuff.
Fred Mahaffey was appointed chairman of a committee to make arrangeVan Case has made a great discov- ments for the party.
ery in the Machine Shop. He doesn't
The meeting was rather brief and
use the barber very often, still every
little saving helps; so why spend four was devoted to business. Mr. Chris
bits on the barber when the little drill Vogt. Editor of the Engineering Secpress will pull off your flowing licks tion of the Thresher, tendered his
without charge? Van lost a small resignation. Mr. Vogt explained that
although he had enjoyed the experihandful in his first experiment.
ence, he did not feel as though he
Bargain fever smote the engineers
Do you remember that old conun- could continue to devote the sufficient
drum, "What makes more noise than time that the position required. A suc- Monday when prices on it certain type
a pig under a gate?" You do? Well, cessor will probably be named at the of checked report paper began to
have you ever been on an M. E. in- next regular meeting of the society. fluctuate strangely at the CVop,
Two or three early birds who' did
Refreshments were served to sevspection trip with Ernie Ross?
their shopping early in fear of a
enty members.
shortage paid fifty-five cents for a
Musical Drawing.
package of the paper. Later comers,
One of our Freshmen engineers
very unjustly from a poetic standgives us an "Orthophonic view of a
point, were required to pay only forty
drawing."
cents for the same amount of paper.
Still later comers, still more unjustly,
First Darkey: What fo' you name
received the package of paper for the
yo' baby "Electricity," Mose?
ridiculous price of fifteen cents. The
Second Darkey: Well, mah name am'
good news traveled as quickly as
Mose, and.mah wifeis name am Din&li,
and if Dinamose don't make electrictly, Tells of New Experiments good was ever known to, and soon the
Co-op was crowded with Scotchman
what does it make ?
And Defends New
Hairy-Ears eager to take advantage
of the reduction.
A PRIMARY CIRCUIT
Theory
So far as can be learned there were
How doth the busy little volt
In his discussion of the topic which
Improve each shining hour?
engaged the attention of the "ChemHe travels on the D. C. line
istry Seminar" held last Tuesday aftAnd gives the people power.
ernoon under supervision of the Chemistry department, Dr. H. 0. Nicholas
And if he meets a little ohm,
sought
to convince his hearers (in opIt standing in his way,
position to the reductions from the
He sends an ampere in his place,
Alvarez "cottoning-stuffing" experiAnd stays and wins the day.
ments) that not only is there such a
phenomenon in animal physiology as
And when he's done his daily task
"Intestinal Auto-intoxication" but that
And made the motor go,
t
it may be posible soon to demonstrate
Like a chicken home to roost he hikes, this conclusively by quantitative meth
MAIN AT RUSK
Back to the dynamo.
ods and show that absorption by the
blood' stream of poisonous "beta-subSometimes he rides the A. C. line,
stituted primary ethyl amines" (which
Because he thinks it pays,
are known to be produced from preAnd takes his family along,
viously unabsorbed amino-acids by
And then we have a phase.
putrifactive bacteria in the lower part
of the small intestine and especially in
And if they imeet along the llnev
the colon) are the actual causes of the
A Menry or a Farad,
characteristic symptoms (headache,
They treat him as they»did the ohm, <
Capital.
^iness, nausea, coating of the
$1,000,000
For which we should be glad.
tv.igue, colic, etc.) which accompany
Surplus.
$ 750,000
a constipated condition of the alimenFor if the busy l i t A volt
tary tract. Dr. Nicholas is at present
Did not woi^k both day and night,
engaged in quantitative work on the
Where would we get our kilowatts
subject.
Ancf our electric light?
The Chemistry department "Sem—From "The Red Shield."
inar Course" is held in room 808 of the
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE Chemistry Building, and includes a
The Engineers contributing to this variety of interesting to,
Its next
bum* are: Egerton Robb, Hal Warrick, meeting is on January £2, when
"Growing with Houston"
Dick Keeling, G. K. Miller, and J. H. Scott will discuss "Strong
lytes."

PAPER PRICES
DROP AT CO OP

CHEMISTRY SEMINAR
HEARS NICHOLS ON
AUTO-INTOXICATION

SECOND
NATIONAL
BANK

Aitptii

I
I

Dr. Arthur E. Bestor was the
er at the Meeting of the Opm
held Tuesday night at Taylor
The subject of his address was "The
New Turkey." Dr. Bestor has traveled extensively In the Near East
and has made a study of the homelife
in Syria, Egypt and Turkey. Formerly, Dr. Bestor waa a professor in tha
University of Chicago, and for fifteen
years has been president of the Chautauqua at New York.
In his addzeas Dr. Bestor said that
Turkey had regained everything that
she had lost through the war, and
that ahe bad gone even further by
adopting much of Western civilisation.
The traditional Eastern clothes have
been discarded in favor of the Western mode of dress. Education has like*
wise progressed; the Arabic characters have been replaced by the Latin
alphabet, and, regardless of age, every
individual must attend school until he
has learned to read.
Turkey extends a cordial welcome to
all Americans, Dr. Bestor saidt This
friendly attitude is doubtless due to
the American charity that was offered
to the aufferera after the war. America can be very Influential in Turkey,
for the people are confident of its
friendship.
CtfURCH NOTICE
The Rice Class of the First Methodist Church will meet in its new classroom Sunday. The new room ia in the
basement of the new building adjoining the church.
We have been prowling around in
different buildings hunting temporary
classrooms for the last three months
and we are jrlad to have a permanent
classroom ia the beautiful new building.
•.
All members are asked to please be
present. Wi want to fill that classroom Sundajr and to begin at onfce and
build again'the lively class that we
had a few ninths ago.
Holland, President,
no serious injuries ill the rush, arid
whether or fot the demaltd Was sup:
plied before "that well known
cement, "WetKbit got It," was
no information is available.

of Mind." Be will treat of
The first of tin aeries of University extension lectures of Rice Institute for 1029 was delivered Sunday
afternoon by Dr. G. W. Morris, instructor in philosophy at Rice, before
a group of several hundred Houstonlans. Dr. Morris Is well known in this
city as an eminent official of the
Houston Open Forum.
The subject of the lecture was,
"What Is MiqdT" and Dr. Morris
traced the historical development
the mind and human thought from
primitive to modern times. He said,
"At the beginning -of human thought
there is no sharp distinction of a spiritual soul and a physical body." With
regard to the development of the
human mind from its earliest start, he
assorted in part, "As is to be expected, early man has sharp distinction
of the life of mind from the rest of
the world in which he dwells. Man
only becomes conscious of himself and
his reflective gropings as the result
of a long historical development, in
which by continual struggle he is forced to pay attention to himself and to
the tool upon which his knowledge
depends.

CLASS SENDS FLOWERS
Dr. Edgar Altenburg, convalescing
at Santa Rosa Hospital in San An<
tonio, waa the recipient of a box of
flowers from his students of Biology
100. The collection to purchase the

OMMMM h m k m i »»»•••<
AFTER THE SAME
AFTER THE SHOW
VISIT

;; Lamar Drug Store

RICE STUDENTS

We are always slid to
here you visit
our Store
" l e a k tm

PILLOTS
1014 Tens Ave.
v

4

FIFTY CENTS

STUDENTS SPECIAL BLUEPLATE LUNCHEOt
AND YOUR CHOICE OF TEN VARIETIES
TRY ONE TODAY

Across From the Field HoVUW

MEN! A Sale of

FINE SHIRTS!
$1.65
Three Shirts for $4.75
Shirts of broadcloth—of
fine madras—solid colors
—white and fancy patterns—collar attached,
collar to match and neckband styles—a few Couned. A group of shirts
that will appeal to the
man who appreciates excellent tailoring, perfect
fit and fast colors.

"A Store You'll Like"
Whitman's, Pangburne
Miss Sayler Chocolates
MAIN AND LAMAR

&uur/106 71a tn St-

' Brinfi
Hadley 8111.

et
contemporary
These UnlvaMty extension lectures
a n being given In the Physics Amphitheater on Sunday afternoons. Other
lectures of the series will deal with
science, art, and literature, and will
be delivered by prominent member* of
the Institute faculty.

"Intelligence is normally directed
outward; the science of man is always
the last science to appear. Long before he kqows himself, man has made
friends with the stars."
Early Man's conception of the after-world is patterened, he states, after the lines of the terrestrial world,
and the future world is a glorified
earth-life, a continuation, and not another existence. Death, conceived by
the materialists, is a concept of recent
origin, and is alien to the early stages
of thought.
With the early philosophers, mind
was not regarded as personal and individual, but rather as the principle
of motion and order of the world. A c
cording to quoted concepts of some
parly Greek thinkers, we bear that,
"Mind is eternal/' "All mind is a l i W
"Mind knows all thing*—regulates all
things." There was evident the ab-

Fountain P«n and Pencil Repairing,
Fountain Pea Hospital, Kress BIdg.
Lobby.
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ANNUAL CLEARANCE

McKINNEY SHOE REPAIR SHOP

or

Fall and
Sllit$ and Overcoats
All $35 values n o w . . . .
AUp40 values now
AU|945 values n o w . . . . . .
values new
155.values now.

}75 values now

$27.75
$31.75
$35.75
$39.75
$44.75
.$48.75
, . . . .$52.75
$50.75

Y ENGLISH OVERCOATS
Famous On Six Continents

TEL.

M. O, MISTfTBTTA, Frop.
ACROSS THB STREET FROM "MM Y. M. C
Just Around the Corner Frotfi M#tn St.
1740
f m MeKINNBY AV

CHECKING ACCOUNTS

SAVINGS ACCO
RCIAL

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES

TRUST DEPT

H i 6PARANTY NATIONAL WKL

$5&50 AND $7850
and Overcoats from our regular
and all alterations by our own tailors,
you of finely tailored clothes, plus •
fitting service.

CArfTAL AND SURPLUS
w m m m
STUDENTS' ACG06WTS SOLICITED

"Houston's Best Shop for Men*'
S/ *?>.>

M-'H
506 M A I N
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